We show that carbon nanotubes ͑CNTs͒ with high density of defects can present a strong electronic interaction with nanoparticles of Pt-Ru with average particle size of 3.5 Ϯ 0.8 nm. Depending on the Pt-Ru loading on the CNTs, CO and methanol oxidation reactions suggest there is a charge transfer between Pt-Ru that in turn provokes a decrease in the electronic interaction taking place between Ru and Pt in the PtRu alloy. The CO stripping potentials were observed at about 0.65 and 0.5 V for Pt-Ru/CNT electrodes with Pt-Ru loadings of 10 and 20, and 30 wt %, respectively.
Multiwalled and single-walled carbon nanotubes ͑CNTs͒ are very interesting candidates for the development of fuel cells. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Their morphology appears to promote good catalyst dispersion, and their high electronic conductivity allows the preparation of electrodes with good electric impedance for electrochemical applications.
Several electrochemical works on CNTs have shown that the nanotube type has some kind of influence on the electrochemical properties of the Pt-Ru catalyst that is not still well understood. In this context, CO stripping and methanol oxidation appear to be very sensitive to the activity of the catalyst ͑bifunctional mechanism or ligand effect͒. [7] [8] [9] Therefore, the study of catalyst loading on CNTs probed by CO stripping and methanol oxidation are important techniques for detection of the possible presence of electronic interactions between the catalyst and carbon support.
The CNT used in this study has not been investigated much due to its more difficult preparation compared with the classic CNTs that contain a lower concentration of defects. This tube, which can be viewed as a cup-stacked carbon nanotube ͑CSCNT͒, has proven to be a very interesting support for direct methanol fuel cells. 10, 11 The CSCNT tubes consist of a stack of truncated conical graphene, with large amounts of open edges on the outer surface and an empty central channel. The surface of the CSCNTs should also be less hydrophobic than that of well-ordered multiwalled or single-walled nanotubes, because the former is rich in carbon dangling bonds and edges, a CNT with high concentration of structural defects. In addition, CNTs with similar morphology to that of CSCNTs display good electron injection due to their high electronic conductivity.
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Experimental
The carbon fibers studied in this work were synthesized via methanol chemical vapor deposition on Mn, Co catalysts using zeolite substrates at 650°C, as described elsewhere. [13] [14] [15] Before impregnation with the Pt-Ru nanoparticles, the fibers and the zeolite were purified in concentrated HCl/HF under reflux, rinsed several times with Millipore water, and dried under vacuum at 100°C. This chemical treatment was applied to eliminate the catalyst particles used in the CSCNT growth, as detected by energy-dispersive X-ray ͑EDX͒. The CSCNTs were prepared once only because our reactor provided about 1 g of the purified material during the preparation.
The Pt-Ru nanoparticles were carefully prepared by mixing two microemulsions formed by Brij30 ͑polyethyleneglycol-dodecylether͒, n-heptane, and water in equal volume. One microemulsion contained 0.2 mol L −1 H 2 PtCl 6 and an aqueous solution of RuCl 3 ͑1:1͒; the other contained NaBH 4 ͑the precipitating agent͒ and a Pt-Ru solution in a concentration ratio of 30:1. After stirring the two microemulsion solutions separately, they were rapidly mixed and kept in an ultrasonic bath for 1 h. Appropriate amounts of CSCNTs ͑specific surface area 146 m 2 g −1 ͒ were then added to this mixture, yielding metal loadings of 10, 20, and 30% in weight on the nanofibers. The dispersion of the Pt-Ru nanoparticles was first performed in an ultrasonic bath for 2 h, followed by mechanical stirring of the microemulsion for 24 h. Finally, the supported catalyst was filtered and washed copiously with ethanol, acetone, and ultrapure water, in order to eliminate surfactant molecules, and finally dried in an oven at 40°C. This same methodology was applied to our reference material, i.e., C E-TEK. In all cases the temperature of the microemulsion was rigorously maintained at 25°C, because this parameter can affect the nominal composition and size distribution of Pt, Ru particles.
The CSCNT support and the Pt-Ru/CSCNT catalysts were examined by X-ray diffraction ͑XRD͒ ͑Cu K␣ source, = 1.5406 Å͒ using URD-6 Carl Zeiss-Jena equipment. The X-ray diffractograms were obtained at a scan rate of 0.05°s −1 for 2 values between 30 and 100°. Catalyst lattice parameters were evaluated using the peak associated with the ͑220͒ face of the face-centered cubic ͑fcc͒ platinum lattice at 2 = 67°. In order to improve peak fitting, diffractograms were recorded using a higher resolution scan rate ͑0.02 deg s −1 ͒. The atomic composition of the Pt-Ru/CSCNT samples was also determined by EDX analysis in a scanning electron microscope ͑DSM 960 Zeiss͒ equipped with a Link Analytical QX 2000 microanalyzer and a SiLi detector. Measurements were carried out at 20 keV. Surface morphology of the supported catalysts was observed by transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒ using a Carl Zeiss A CEM 902 80 keV microscope coupled to a slowscan camera Proscan model HSC-2. The TEM samples were prepared by placing a drop of sonicated aqueous catalyst suspension on a clean holey copper grid, which was then dried under ambient conditions. The TEM images were analyzed using the software package Image Tool. Several TEM micrographs were collected for each sample and used to determine the mean diameter and size distribution of the nanoparticles. High-resolution TEM ͑HRTEM͒ was performed on a JEOL-JEM 3010 at 300 kV. The nitrogen adsorption measurements at 77 K were carried out using Quantachrome NOVA 1200 equipment and the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller method after pre-evacuation for 3 h at 150°C.
All electrochemical measurements were carried out using a three-electrode cell at 25°C under argon flux. A thermal reservoir was used to control the temperature of the electrochemical cell. A platinized platinum gauze and a reversible hydrogen electrode ͑RHE͒ were used as counter and reference electrodes, respectively. A mirror-finished polished glassy carbon disk electrode ͑Sigradur G from Hochtemperatur Werkstoffe GmbH, 9 mm diam͒ was used as a substrate for the thin-film Pt-Ru/CSCNT electrodes in the electrochemical measurements. The thin-film electrodes were prepared using the method developed by Schmidt et al. 16 In short, the catalyst loading was ultrasonically dispersed in water ͑2 mg cat mL −1 ͒, and 40 L of the suspension was pipetted onto the substrate. After evaporation of the solvent under argon flow, a diluted Nafion solu-tion ͑5 wt %, Sigma-Aldrich͒ was pipetted onto the catalyst film and dried in the argon flux in order to fix the catalyst film onto the substrate. The same method was applied in the preparation of the 20% Pt 50 -Ru 50 /C E-TEK electrode.
Before the CO stripping and methanol oxidation reactions were studied, the thin-film electrodes were cycled between 0.07 and 0.9 V vs RHE in an oxygen-free solution of 0.5 mol L −1 H 2 SO 4 in order to control the system cleanliness. For the CO stripping, CO was bubbled into the electrochemical cell and the potential was set to 70 mV for 15 min to ensure CO adsorption. This potential was chosen because it is below the threshold potential of the electrooxidation of adsorbed CO to CO 2 . CO dissolved in the electrolyte was removed by degassing the electrolyte with N 2 for 30 min. Finally, two cyclic voltammograms were recorded between 0.07 and 0.9 V vs RHE at a scan rate of 20 mV s −1 . Potentials higher than 0.9 V were avoided in order to prevent ruthenium dissolution. 15 Subsequently, the electrode ͑rotating disk configuration͒ was transferred to a second cell containing a 2 mol L −1 CH 3 OH + 0.5 mol L −1 H 2 SO 4 solution, and the behavior of the catalysts was studied by cyclic voltammetry and chronoamperometry. The chronoamperometric currents were recorded for 30 min at a potential of 0.5 V. To determine the electroactive area of the electrodes, the value of 420 C cm −2 was used as the oxidation charge of one monolayer of adsorbed CO on a smooth Pt surface.
Results and Discussion
Figures 1A-C show TEM images of CSCNT and the Pt-Ru/ CSCNT catalysts prepared with three different metal loadings, i.e., 10, 20, and 30 wt %. In all cases there are truncated conical graphene layers stacked with a hollow central channel in them ͑Fig. 1D͒. The surface of the CSCNT is rich in dangling bonds or defects because each base of the cone defines an edge, as opposed to multiwalled carbon nanotubes where the walls are planar. In the CSCNTs, the truncated conical graphenes are connected by van der Waals forces in such a way that it is possible to insert chemical species into the gaps.
The mean particle size of the well-dispersed Pt-Ru particles supported on the CSCNTs was determined using the relation d TEM = ͚͑n i d i ͒/n, where n i , d i , and n are the number, particle diameter, and the total number of particles, respectively. The mean particle size was 3.5 Ϯ 0.8, 4.0 Ϯ 0.8, and 3.7 Ϯ 0.7 nm for the 10, 20, and 30 wt % catalysts, respectively. The average diameter of the particles and the error were obtained from several pictures that are not shown here. The zones with smaller agglomeration were chosen for determination of the parameters n i and d i .
These results suggest that the catalyst particle size distribution on the various Pt-Ru/CSCNT catalysts used in this work are similar, independent of the Pt-Ru loading, as expected from the microemulsion method. This is because the water-to-surfactant ratio ͑ 0 ͒ was kept constant during the synthesis of the Pt-Ru nanoparticles.
To determine the Pt/Ru atomic ratio in the Pt-Ru alloy obtained by the microemulsion method, all samples were characterized by XRD and EDX. Figure 2 shows the X-ray patterns of the Pt-Ru/ CSCNT catalysts as well as the pattern for the CSCNTs carbon nanotubes and Pt/C E-TEK. The X-ray diffractograms of the CSCNTs displayed 2 intense peaks at around 2 = 26°͑not shown͒ and 43°, and 2 other less intense peaks at around 2 = 53 and 78.5°, which can be attributed to the CSCNT structures ͑002͒, ͑100͒, ͑004͒, and ͑110͒, respectively. The diffractograms of the Pt-Ru/CSCNT catalysts displayed diffraction peaks that match those of a pure platinum fcc structure slightly shifted to higher 2 values. The peak shifts were attributed to the formation of a Pt-Ru alloy. 17, 18 According to Vegard's law, the crystal lattice of a material contracts if it forms a solid solution with atoms having smaller radii ͑r Pt = 1.37 Å, r Ru = 1.32 Å͒. 19 Neither the diffraction peak at 2 = 28°, corresponding to the most intense diffraction peak associated with tetragonal RuO 2 , nor hexagonal close-packed ruthenium phases were observed. To evaluate the degree of Pt-Ru alloy in the fcc structure, we calculated the lattice parameter ͑a fcc ͒ by using the ͑220͒ diffraction peaks. 20 The a fcc values obtained for the Pt-Ru/ CSCNT catalysts were 0.3881 nm for 10%, 0.3868 nm for 20%, and 0.3860 nm for 30% metal loading. As for the 20% Pt 50 Ru 50 /C E-TEK, the lattice constant was 0.3887 nm. The a fcc obtained for the Pt-Ru/CSCNT catalysts are in good agreement with the value of the 
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Electrochemical and Solid-State Letters, 11 ͑12͒ K109-K112 ͑2008͒ K110 bulk Pt 48 -Ru 52 alloy ͑0.38624 nm͒ determined by Gasteiger et al. 18 EDX analyses thus confirm that the microemulsion method predominantly yields catalysts with composition Pt 50 -Ru 50 .
The electrochemical performance of the Pt-Ru/CSCNT catalysts was then probed. Figure 3 shows the CO stripping voltammograms on thin-film Pt-Ru/CSCNT and Pt-Ru/C E-TEK catalysts at a CO adsorption potential of 0.07 V and sweep rate of 20 mV s −1 between 0.05 and 0.9 V vs RHE. These conditions allowed elimination of all adsorbed CO during the first cycle, and the current in a second cycle coincided with the baseline in the case of the pure supporting electrolyte. The voltammograms revealed that the shape and position of the CO oxidation peak depend on both the metal loading and the substrate used as support for the nanoparticles. For the Pt-Ru/ CSCNT catalysts containing 20 and 30 wt % Pt-Ru, there was a cathodic shift of at least 100 mV due to CO oxidation, compared with Pt-Ru/C E-TEK. Although no variation in the position of the CO oxidation peak of the 20 and 30% Pt-Ru/CSCNT catalysts ͑0.51 V vs RHE͒ was observed, the peak shape was noticeable in the case of 30% Pt-Ru/CSCNTs compared with 20% Pt-Ru/ CSCNTs. However, there is an interesting effect for 10 wt % Pt-Ru: the onset of the oxidation peak ͑Fig. 3d͒ occurs at about 0.65 V and the shape of the peak is similar to that observed for the Pt catalyst. The Ru effect on Pt in this case seems to be damped by some kind of electronic interaction between the Pt-Ru particles and the CSCNTs.
For 10% Pt-Ru loading, the voltammogram ͑Fig. 3͒ suggests that the Ru present in the nanoparticles of the Pt-Ru alloy is preferentially adsorbed onto the carbon surface that is rich in carbon dangling bonds. A large interaction between Ru and CSCNTs might reduce the electronic interaction between Ru and Pt responsible for the decrease in the adsorption of adsorbates onto the Pt surface. In fact, the peak ͑Fig. 3d͒ lies at a higher potential compared with the other compounds. The oxidation of Pt on the carbon support always occurs at a higher potential than the oxidation of the Pt-Ru alloy when Ru is electrochemically active in the oxidation reaction. The shape of the Pt oxidation peak on the carbon support is also more symmetric. 8 It is noteworthy that the oxidation peak in Fig. 3d is less asymmetric than the peaks in the voltammograms of Fig. 3a and b. In the case of the catalyst containing a metal loading of 30 wt %, the preferential interaction of Ru on the carbon surface seems to occur again ͑Fig. 3c͒. The peak positions in the voltammograms of 20% Pt-Ru/CSCNTs and 30% Pt-Ru/CSCNTs are similar, but the peaks in Fig. 3b are less symmetric than those of Fig. 3c . The higher symmetry of the oxidation peak in the voltammogram of 30% Pt-Ru CSCNTs ͑Fig. 3c͒ suggests that the number of Pt sites with smaller electronic influence of Ru is larger in this catalyst than in the case of 20% Pt-Ru CSCNTs.
CO stripping experiments thus show that effective, strong electronic interactions take place between the Pt-Ru particles and the CSCNTs. A possible explanation for the effect observed in Fig. 3 might be obtained by considering that there should be a charge transfer between the wall defects of the CNTs and the particles of the Pt-Ru clusters. As the ionization potential and electron affinity of PtC are larger than those of RuC, the charge transfer should be larger in the Ru of the Pt-Ru catalyst when this one touches the surface of the CSCNTs compared with Pt. 20, 21 Shim et al. have shown that the 5s electron of Ru hardly participates in the polar bond formation of RuC with a charge transfer of 0.27e from Ru to C. 22 In the case of single-walled CNTs, Pt doping results in localized electronic states in Pt, which acts essentially as Pt + . 23 This means that the modification of the Pt 5d band due to the presence of a Ru bond on the carbon of CSCNTs is smaller than that of the Ru unbond to C. This should explain the results of Fig. 3 .
The differences in Fig. 3 cannot be explained on the basis of different specific areas. TEM analyses showed that dispersion of the Pt-Ru catalyst does not depend on metal loading. In addition, the specific surface area ͑SSA͒ of the samples measured by nitrogen adsorption are virtually the same, except for the SSA of the catalyst containing a metal/carbon ratio of 30 wt %, which is a little larger Fig. 4 reveals that the 20% Pt-Ru/CSCNT catalyst presents the best kinetics for methanol oxidation, because its oxidation peak is more intense than those observed for the other catalysts.
The electrochemical results showed that among the three different Pt-Ru catalyst loadings, 20 wt % Pt-Ru/CSCNTs display the highest catalytic activity for methanol oxidation at potentials higher than 0.45 V vs RHE. This result is confirmed by both polarization curves collected in a wider potential range ͑Fig. 5a͒ and chronoamperometric curves collected at 0.5 V vs RHE ͑Fig. 5b͒. By making a comparison after 1800 s, the current density of the 20% PtRu/CSCNT electrode is higher than that of Pt-Ru/C E-TEK by a factor of 2.2, as can be seen in Fig. 5b . Therefore, the catalytic activity of the electrodes decreases in the following order: 20% Pt-Ru/CSCNTs Ͼ 30% Pt-Ru/CSCNTs Ͼ Pt-Ru/C E-TEK Ͼ 10% Pt-Ru/CSCNTs. The metal/CSCNT loading that provides the best catalytic activity is 20%, independent of the normalization method, catalyst mass, and SSA determined from the CO stripping.
As seen from the TEM pictures, the dispersion of the Pt-Ru alloy on CSCNTs was found to be stable, independent of the metal loading. The voltammograms were identical in terms of the number of cycles, suggesting that most of the Pt-Ru alloy is strongly adsorbed onto CSCNTs. In the case of an ordinary mixture of Pt-Ru and carbon, the catalyst is generally lost to the electrolyte solution and the electrochemical tests are not stable with respect to the number of cycles and electrolyte.
Conclusions This paper shows that the CSCNT is a carbon support that has strong electronic interaction with the Pt-Ru catalyst. The surfaces of CNTs rich in defects are very interesting for the adsorption of Pt-Ru nanoparticles, because good dispersion and low agglomeration of the Pt-Ru particles can be achieved independent of the Pt-Ru load. The electrochemical data suggest that there is a charge transfer between Ru and C that changes the activity of Pt. The CO stripping for 10% loading occurs at about 0.65 V, while for other compositions the stripping takes place at about 0.5 V. The structure of CSCNTs, composed by several open tips of CNTs or a tube with high density of defects, should lead to a more reactive surface than the walls of multiwalled or single-walled CNTs, thus increasing the interaction of carbon with other chemical species. Electronic interaction between Au and single-walled CNTs has also been detected which is strong enough to modify their electronic structure. 24 CSCNTs are a kind of CNT that can open new perspectives for clusters of catalyst loading because they are electronic conductors that can affect catalyst activity. In addition, the electrocatalytic activity of Pt-Ru on CNTs in the oxidation of methanol decreases in the following order: 20% Pt-Ru/CNTs Ͼ 30% Pt-Ru/CNTs Ͼ 10% Pt-Ru/CNTs. This variation suggests that there are sites that interact with Pt-Ru nanoparticles differently on the surface of CSCNTs. It is well known that the diameter and density of defects on the surface of CNTs can change with CNT length. In addition, the surface of the tubes can also contain amorphous carbon. . ͑a͒ Polarization curves for methanol oxidation on ͑͒ 20% PtRu/C E-TEK, ͑᭡͒ 20% Pt-Ru/CSCNT, ͑b͒ 30% Pt-Ru/CSCNT, and ͑ࡗ͒ 10% Pt-Ru/CSCNT catalysts ͑the steady-state current was measured 2 min after a potential step͒. ͑b͒ Chronoamperometry collected for 30 min at 0.5 V vs RHE in 0.5 mol L −1 H 2 SO 4 + 2 mol L −1 CH 3 OH. To determine the electrode electroactive areas, the value of 420 C cm −2 was used as the oxidation charge of one monolayer of adsorbed CO on a smooth Pt surface. The current in the right figure was normalized using the mass of Pt-Ru on CSCNTs.
